The future for Center Line Public Schools’ children is bright! Since the passing of the
bond, representatives from CLPS, our community, Partners in Architecture, and
McCarthy & Smith, Inc. have been meeting to begin designing the new Peck
Elementary with an early childhood wing. All of the bond meetings are open to the public, and we encourage
input. Last week’s meetings were held at Peck and the Early Childhood Center to share ideas and seek input
from each staff. The suggested design continues to be refined. New playgrounds, beautiful spaces for our
kids, and state-of-the-art learning areas will bring a sense of excitement to our entire community.
During the first week of June, crews will begin the preparations to lay the running track behind central office.
The track is scheduled to be finished by the end of August and usable sometime in October. I often see
community members walking/running the track and can’t wait for them to use the new one. They will be
amazed at the smooth surface without ruts and divots. This will also be a much needed improvement for our
students.
Over the next few years, many upgrades will be made to all of our buildings. The contractors have started
phase one, which includes major work at the high school and the building of the new Peck. This phase also
includes the building of the new track and some minor work at Wolfe. In series two, major work will take
place at Wolfe, the ECC (which will be the new Roose), and some work will be done at the old Peck and
CLHS. In the final series, major work will take place at CLHS, Wolfe, and Crothers. Both the current
administration building and the old Roose will be torn down.
The project implementation sequence is time consuming but necessary to make sure that we have
stakeholder involvement and that we are getting the best value. This sequence includes project initiation,
which entails district goals and priorities, initial scheduling, and project plan development. The design and
construction documentation includes a schematic design, design development, construction documents,
budget refinement, and collaborative team interactions. Finally, the construction and field administration
sequence includes bidding, contract awards, construction administration, substantial completion, owner
training, and FINALLY occupancy!!!! I can’t wait to see everything finished!
It is a great time to be a part of Center Line Public Schools!
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Eve Kaltz, Superintendent

It is hard to believe that another school year is coming to an end. This
time of year can bring both joy and sadness to our students. Some will
enjoy the time away while others will miss the stability and comfort of
their school family.
This summer, we will once again be offering free summer school opportunities for about 400 of our students
through Title I federal funding and a grant from the MISD. Summer classes in math, literacy and science will
begin July 9th and conclude on August 9th. Students can choose am or pm sessions that will run Monday
through Thursday. Free transportation and meals are included. The program for students entering
kindergarten through fifth grade will be housed at Roose and the program for sixth through eighth graders
will be housed at Center Line High School this year. Invitations were mailed to select students earlier this
month; however, these summer school opportunities are now open to all students to help prevent summer
loss and provide a summer school family!
More information can be found on our website or you may contact the Summer School Directors:
 Elementary Program – Mary Binge at bingem@clps.org
 Middle School Program – Jennifer Wickersham at wickershamj@clps.org
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The mission of
Center Line Public
Schools is to provide
all students relevant
and challenging
learning experiences to
inspire success and
empower them to be
leaders of tomorrow.

On Monday, the Board of Education recognized the following Center Line
Public Schools’ staff members as recipients of the Spring 2018 Staff
Appreciation awards:












Valencia Garrison – CLHS, nominated by Andrea Szabo for Relationships
Ben Torres – CLHS, nominated by Rich Ohngren for Innovation
John Daley – Wolfe Middle School, nominated by Laurie Panfalone for Relationships
Jeff Herrell – Wolfe Middle School, nominated by John Grob for Innovation
Stephanie Napier – Wolfe Middle School, nominated by Kim Smale for Relationships
Yvonne Beauchaine – Peck, nominated Julian Roper for Innovation
Denise Flanigan – Peck, nominated by Julian Roper for Innovation
Heather Williams – Peck, nominated by Julian Roper for Innovation
Frances Clynick – ECC, nominated by the Board of Education
Lobna Zahr – Central Office, nominated by Laurenne McDougall/Autumn Pabst for Relationships
Sue Pauling – Central Office, nominated by Eve Kaltz for Innovation

The Board of Education also recognized the previously-announced
recipients of the 2018 Teacher of the Year awards:
 Mary Binge – Roose Elementary
 Danielle Torres – Wolfe Middle School
 Glenda LaBruyere – Center Line High School

The Warren
Weekly wrote a
great article
about last week’s
Turnaround
Breakfast! Click
the picture to
read it online!
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Don’t forget to put
next weekend’s
festival on your
calendar!

The following students were inducted into National
Technical Honor Society from CLHS: Rachel Evans, Lili
Faulkner, Micaela Gallegos, Antanasia Hardy, Alexandra
Plociniak, Amber Smiley, and Sarah Vang. See more
pictures on the CLHS Facebook page!

Last weekend was junior/senior prom at MacRay Harbor. See more
pictures on the CLHS Facebook page and on the Macomb Daily site!
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This week the ITI chemistry classes researched how to make a
bottle rocket using baking soda and vinegar. Once they had the
right proportions, they raced their rockets down a rain gutter.
Engineering at its best!

Teachers Lisa Tyrrell and Donna Giacona participated in the Macomb 2020 Capstone event at the MISD.
Macomb 2020 provides teachers the professional development opportunity to develop and facilitate a
blending learning environment in their classrooms. This two-year program offers face-to-face and virtual
learning participants to develop an understanding of the pedagogy and practices for successful blended
instruction.

Students from the Pre-ETS
transition classes at Academy 21
and CLHS visited Specs Howard
School of Media Arts to learn
about careers in broadcast and
digital media as well as graphic
design. Students toured of the
facilities, visited each degree
program to learn about the
requirements, and even got to try
their hands at some different
activities, including operating the
lighting and cameras in a studio,
practicing their microphone skills
as a DJ, and designing their own
logos for an ice cream parlor!
Students had a great time with
these hands-on experiences and
said they walked away feeling
inspired to potentially pursue
careers in the media arts!
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Wolfe girls are off to a great start on their final task for the Michigan Council of Women in Technology
competition. For the final task they have to program Blue to travel to various cities around the state of
Michigan. At each city, Blue has to perform a “dance” before finding a trophy in Marquette and bringing it
back to the start. This task is challenging but allows the girls to be more creative in their movements around
the state! Go Blue's Warriors!

Wolfe’s girl softball team is an amazing bunch of student athletes coached by Ken Wasilewski. As a staff, we
are always looking to build relationships with students, and a friendly softball game provided the perfect
opportunity. Ms. Ross stepped up and pitched a gem, but as a staff we could not provide her with reliable
defense. The students played a strong game lead by the terrific pitching of Ella Lautenbach. Best estimates
have the Lady Warriors narrowly beating the staff 15-3, 4, or 5. At the end of the day, we all had fun and
learned a little bit about each other. See more pictures on the Wolfe Facebook page!

Officer Krueger from the Warren Police Department brought his
1929 Model A to share with the students for working hard.
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Center Line Schools will be serving free meals to children 18 years of age and under or persons up to
age 26 who are enrolled in an educational program for the mentally or physically disabled that is
recognized by a state or local public educational agency.
June 18, 2018 – August 17, 2018
(Closed July 2, 2018 thru July 6, 2018)
Center Line High School

Breakfast 8:00 am - 9:00 am
Lunch 11:00 am – 1:00 pm

Monday – Thursday
Monday – Friday

Peck Elementary

Breakfast 8:00 am - 9:30 am
Lunch 11:00 am – 1:00 pm

Monday – Friday
Monday – Friday

Breakfast 8:00 am - 9:30 am
Lunch 11:00 am – 1:00 pm

Monday – Thursday
Monday – Thursday

July 9, 2018 – August 9, 2018
Roose Elementary
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5/28/2018

Memorial Day - No School

5/29/2018

Wolfe PTC Meeting
Wolfe Roundtable & dinner

6:30pm
5:30-7pm

5/30/2018

Talent Show @ CLHS
Wolfe Roundtable & Lunch
Spring Blast @ Roose
Wolfe Band Concert @ CLHS Auditorium

7-9pm
1:30-3pm
6pm
7pm

6/1/2018

Senior Brunch
Leadership Night @ Peck

5:15pm

6/4/2018

Free Sports Physicals for Students @ CLHS

7:30am-4pm

6/5/2018

Gleaners' Community Food Bank at Peck

11am-1pm

6/6/2018

Crothers PTC Meeting

4:30pm

6/7/2018

Commencement @ Bethesda Christian Church
Rising Stars Academy's Night Under the Stars @ Eastern Market
6th Grade Award Ceremony @ CLHS Auditorium
7th Grade Award Ceremony @ CLHS Auditorium

7pm
6-9pm
9:15am
1:30pm

6/8/2018

Peck Field Day (alt. June 13)
8th Grade Award Ceremony @ CLHS Auditorium

1:30pm

5/31/2018

The Week in Review is
published every Friday
during the school year.
Submissions are welcome
and encouraged; email
your pictures and news to
Sue Pauling at
paulings@clps.org
by Thursday noon
to guarantee
inclusion in that
week’s edition.

